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Pefnace

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects

of loading history, closure loads, and varying stress ratios

on the crack growth rate of Ti-6A1-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo near the

threshold grovth level. This Is necessary to predict the

material life of structures subject to fatigue crack growth.

Tests were conducted on this material to investigate

Kloading history effects on the near-threshold growth rate.

Results indicate that different loading histories and stress

ratios produce similar crack grovth rate curves and threshold

stress Intensities when adjusted for closure, using AKef f .

I would like to thank my advisor, Dr. S. Mall for his

patience and guidance. I would also like to thank Jay Jira and

Dr. Ted Nicholas of the Materials Lab for the support and

assistance without which the experimentation and data analysis

would never have been finished. Finally, I would like to thank

my vife Jan for the cookies and kisses that kept me going

through the night
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The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of

different loading histories, closure loads, and stress ratios

on the near-threshold crack growth rate of a Ti-Al alloy. Two

different test types were conducted on four separate specimens

to determine the threshold stress intensity of the material.

The first test type maintained a constant maximum stress

intensity factor, axr on a specimen with a growing crack. As

the crack grew, the minimum stress intensity factor was

Vincreased until the crack growth rate reached the threshold

level (1*10- 0 i/cycle). The second test type also maintained

a constant K .ax, For this test a block of cycles was applied

to the specimen and if the crack growth rate for the block

of cycles was below the threshold level (5*10 - 11) then Kwas

decreased by a small amount and another block of cycles was

applied. This processed was continued until the crack growth

* rate reached the threshold level. Once the threshold stress

~. intensity was determined the cracks were grown under constant

maximum load and stress ratio (R) to measure the threshold

crack growth rate. Both test types were conducted over a wide

range of stress ratios to investigate the effects of varying

closure loads.

An MTS machine was used to apply the fatigue cycles to

the specimen and a laser interferometer displacement gage

(IDG) was used to measure compliance crack growth and the

closure loads for the specimen.

4 VII
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The results of these tests vere compared to the results of

a previous study using the ASTM standard threshold measurement

tests (constant R and decreasing K) and another commonly used

threshold test (constant R and increasing AK). Analysis of the

data indicated that threshold stress intensity factors (AKth)

vere deJendnt, on stress ratio. Threshold stress intensity

p factors adjusted for closure, AKeffth, vere ngt g ndejn~t on

stress ratio.

The crack growth rate curves for all tests coincided in

the near-threshold region (1*10 -9 to 1*10 1 /cycle) vhen

plotted versus AKeff . Finally, the laser IDG had difficulty

measuring closure loads vhile transitioning from a condition

of large closure loads (usually R 0.1) to a condition of no

closure (R 0.5).

5 .
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THRESHOLD FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH IN Ti-6Al-2Bn-4Zr-6Mop
I. Introduction

The structural materials used in today's aircraft and

turbine engines are subject to high cycle fatigue crack

grovth, particularly in the near-threshold region (1010

r/cycle). It is crucial to determine the near-threshold crack

growth behavior for these high cycle fatigue limited

components for accurate life predictions. In addition to

* determining near-threshold crack growth, calculating the

.*threshold stress intensity below which a crack will not grow

(AKth), is important in predicting component life.

The Paris-Erdogan equation is currently used to predict

fatigue crack growth in a structure:

da/dN = A AKn (1)

where da/dN is the crack growth rate, AK is the stress

intensity factor, and A and n are material constants. This

equaticn does not accurately model the near-threshold crack

growth region. To modify this equation there is a need to

determine a material constant, similar to A and n , for the

near-threshold regime. One possibility that has been

I ,... investigated is the threshold stress intensity factor, AKth*

4 The ASTM recommended method (1:248) for determining AKth

L is a load shedding test (see Figure la). During the load

1
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shedding test a specimen vith a propagating crack is subJect

to a decreasing stress intensity, AK, at a constant stress

ratio, R (ain/max). This results in a decreasing crack

growth rate. The AKth is, then, determined when the crack

growth rate reaches the threshold level of 10-10 a/cycle.

Tests attempting to measure a standard AKth to be used for

material life predictions have found threshold stress

' Z intensity values varying up to 40% (2:59-75) depending on

reduction rate of AK, test frequency, environment, and stress

ratio. These researchers, therefore, concluded that the

measured AKth values are very dependent on loading history,

Si crack closure, and plastic zone size.

r Later researchers (3:6) found that crack growth rates

obtained at different stress ratios tend to merge to a single

curve using a stress Intensity adjusted for crack closure,

AK ' K -K These researchers also found thateff max cl.

effective threshold stress intensity values, AK effth were

approximately equal for different stress ratios. This study

showed the possibility of using AKeffth as a material property

: in the near-threshold crack growth region.

..- There Is obviously a need to determine if similar

results are obtained under different loading histories, and

crack closure effects. In addition, there Is a need to
S

determine if results obtained from threshold tests with

initially propagating cracks are applicable to materials with

initially non-propagating cracks.

3
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To examine the effects of closure and loading history on

crack growth rate and AKth, the present study was undertaken.

This study compares four different test types conducted on a

high strength titanium alloy, Ti 6Al-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo, vith a

surface flaw. Each test type was run with different stress

ratios (R) to produce different closure levels.

The first two test types were constant stress ratio

tests. The first test type was the proposed ASTM standard load

shedding test described previously (Figure la). This test

produces a decreasing plastic zone until threshold crack

growth is reached. The second constant stress ratio test

consisted of gradually increasing AK at a constant stress

ratio on a non-propagating specimen (see Figure ib). After

each increase in AK, a number of cycles were applied to the

specimen to insure there was no crack growth. When crack

growth was detected above the threshold level, the crack was

grown at a constant maximum load and constant stress ratio to

Vmeasure crack growth rate near and beyond the threshold

region. These two constant stress ratio tests were conducted

in a previous study by Jira et al. (3:1-10). The results of

these tests will be referred to as the 'reference tests' later

in this paper.

The second set of tests were constant K tests. In

contrast to the load shedding test, this test maintains a

constant plastic zone size at the crack tip during crack

growth. The first constant Kmax test consisted of linearly

4
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increasing the minimum stress intensity (Kn) of a specimen
min

vith a propagating crack until threshold is reached (see

Figure 2a). For the second constant Kuax test, Kuin is

decreased on a specimen vhich had a non-propagating crack (see

Figure 2b). After each decrease in Kmin a number of cycles vas

applied to the specimen to insure the crack vas not growing

above the threshold level. When threshold crack growth was

first detected, the crack was grown at a constant maximum load

and constant stress ratio to measure crack growth rate near

and beyond the threshold region.

7. All experiments were conducted under fully automated
I'

computer control using a laser interferometric displacement

gage (IDG) to measure crack growth and closure load.

45
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. II. History-lacxkroun

p Recently, there has been a great deal of research

activity in the field of fracture mechanics, in an attempt to

zp develop a procedure to accurately predict the life of

materials subjected to near-threshold fatigue crack grovth.

These studies have concentrated on closure effects for fatigue

crack grovth and stress intensity factor measurement

techniques for materials.

C Zack Growth Predic

The life expectancy of a structure experiencing fatigue

crack grovth is governed by the Paris-Erdogan (4:528,534)

equation:

" da/dN = A AK n  (2)

vhere da/dN is crack grovth rate, AK is stress intensity

factor range (Kmax - Kmin), and A and n are material

properties. If A and n can be determined from a test specimen,

the component life, N, can be calculated.

Equation 2 is valid for any crack size or specimen

geometry. It Is not valid if the stress ratio, R, differs from

I* the test specimen, the crack length of the component Is short,

or the component experiences variations In the load sequence

vhich leads to load interaction and crack grovth retardation

* or acceleration.

~ Another limitation of Eqn (2) is that it can only be

used to model crack grovth on the linear portion of the

V, !typical fatigue crack grovth curve (Figure 3). Since a large

portion of a material component's life may be spent in the

* 7
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L

near-threshold, non-linear portion of this curve, it is

essential that Eqn (2) be modified to accurately model this

Sarea.

To account for the limitations of Kqn (2), 9iber

(5:37-45) vas the first to propose the concepts of closure and

effective stress intensity factor, AKeff . Closure is the

premature contact of a crack's fracture surfaces during a

fatigue cycle. The three primary closure producing mechanisms

are fracture surface plasticity (5:40), oxides (6:293-299),

and fracture surface roughness (7:135-148). These can occur

'- together or act separately. A knovledge of the closure

Jl producing mechanisms Is essential to accurately predict

closure levels, crack grovth rates, and component fatigue

life.

" *Fracture surface plasticity vas first addressed by Elber

(8:230-242). Elber proposed that a zone of residual tensile

deformation is formed during fatigue crack propagation. This

zone is commonly referred to as a 'plastic vake' since it forms
,.-

in the vake of the plastic zone traveling vith the crack tip

(Figure 4). When there is no external load on the specimen,

the material in the plastic vake remains extended and can no

-.:longer be accommodated vithin the surrounding elastic field.

This produces compressive stresses over the plastic wake. As a

result, vhen the specimen is unloading, normal compressive

stresses act over the tvo crack surfaces keeping them pressed

t together.

9
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The plastic vake results from the formation of a

-i monotonic plastic zone ahead of the crack front during the

tensile phase of cyclic loading. This monotonic plastic zone

grovs along vith the fatigue crack. During unloading the

monotonic plastic zone experiences compressive stresses as the

telastic stresses acting over the crack surface close the

crack. This results in yielding in compression over that area

vhere compressive stress exceeds the yield strength. The

effected area Is referred to as a cyclic or reverse plastic

.- C.zone and the process is called reverse plasticity.

Oxide Induced closure is the second common closure

mechanism. It results vhen a propagating crack experiences

surface oxidation and corrosion products build up near the
crack tip. These corrosion products can have a thickness

several microns thick and vedge-open the crack during the

unloading portion of the cycle. This causes premature contact

of the crack surfaces, increasing closure loads and decreasing

K ]eff oxide Induced closure Is commonly found at low growth

rates (< 10- 6 om/cycle).(9:41-45)

The present study's tests vere conducted at high cycle

(20 hertz) in a non-corrosive environment vhich reduces oxide

formation, therefore oxide induced closure is not considered a

'.' significant factor for these tests.

The final closure mechanism Is roughness-induced

'2 . closure. It is common in materials vhere the maximum plastic
-'.

zone size is less than the order of grain size, the reverse

plastic zone becomes of the order of the grain size, or

11
0t
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fracture surface roughness Is comparable In size scale vith

the crack tip opening displacement. The asperities on the

crack surface interfere and prevent the crack from closing.

This vedging action is localized at a point right behind the

crack tip. As vith oxide induced closure, asperity induced

closure is most common during near-threshold crack grovth

(9:27-29).

crack deflection is another mechanism of asperity

1j -closure. If the crack does not grov linearly because of load

excursions or the microstructure of the material, there is a

reduction in the local driving force. This non-linear crack
0

appears to grow slower than a linear crack and therefore

results in lover than actual computed crack growth rate

(1:238). Crack deflection is a very prominent closure

mechanism for the material used in these tests.

'* The three roughness-induced closure models are (9:30-40):

1. Single Asperity Model

2. Spring Clip Model

3. Fracture Surface Roughness Model

, Recent studies (11:20-25) of fatigue crack grovth in

Ti-Al alloys have shown that the asperity heights vere in the

.J range of hundreds of microns. This shows that asperity-induced

," •. closure should be a factor for these tests.

! In conclusion, fracture surface plasticity,

- roughness-induced closure, and crack deflection are the

1 prominent closure mechanisms for the material used in this

h ttest.

12_4..
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Determining closure for a surface flaw fatigue crack, as

used in this experiment, is difficult. At the surface the

Scrack is subject to plane stress vhile in the interior the

crack experiences plane strain. The surface crack may change

shape vhile propagating and the growth rate may differ from

the surface to the interior. Plasticity closure is more

evident at the surface of the crack than in the Interior

• (9:116).

Experimental measurements of closure for surface cracks

vere conducted using a push-rod gage at the interior and
0*

strain gages at the surface of the crack (12:225-239). The

results shoved Uinterior/Usurface 1.13, where U is definedI iI

as:

K Sx- Kop
K--- = 0.5 + 0.4 R (3)

Kmax Kmin

This shovs that the closure is stronger at the surface than in

the interior. Another experiment estimated Uinterior/Usurface
-J

using crack grovth rate, K at the crack's surface, and the
op

* observed aspect ratio changes of the crack as it grew

(13:215-218). The results obtained were very close to the

previous experiment. These results were used in a subsequent
experiment to accurately predict the crack growth rate fora

crack subject to a single overload cycle (12:235-239).

It has been suggested that when compliance is used for

computing crack growth rates of surface flaws the measurement

technique should be able to determine small displacements

13
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right at the opening of the surface flaw and account for shape

change (aspect ratio) effects on compliance (14:66). The

Interferometer displacement gage used to measure crack mouth

4- opening displacement (CHOD) for these tests can measure small

displacements at the crack tip. The Raju-Newman equations used

to calculate the stress intensity of the elliptical cracks in

this test do account for variations in aspect ratio.

In another study, Prodan and Zrismann (15:1927-1934)

compared stress intensity factors obtained from a standard

(CT) specimen to those from proposed stress intensity factors

obtained for an elliptical surface flaw, using the methods

* proposed by Newman and RaJu (16:817) and Irvin (17:651).

. Prodan and Erismann found that the AK values obtained for the

surface flaws were very similar to those obtained for the CT

specimen. They concluded that the experimental results

o- obtained from CT specimen testing can be applied to surface. , .

flaw fatigue growth predictions with good conservative

results. Other researchers did not feel that CT crack growth

data should be compared to surface flaw data since the surface

.fla has such significant changes in shape and variations in

stress (14:60). There is a general consensus that the

RaJu-Newman stress intensity formulas for surface flaws is

accurate for crack growth predictions (14:60). The Raju-Nevman

stress formulas were used for the tests conducted in this

, study.

Stress Intenit EA

L Once closure is accurately calculated, prediction of

0I 14



stress Intensity factor, K, and component life can be made.

Crack closure decreases the applied stress intensity factor

(AK - Kmax - Kmin) at the crack tip. The actual stress

Intensity at the crack tip is defined as effective stress

intensity, AKef f = Kmax - Kcl. Kcl Is the closure stress

intensity factor.

The threshold stress intensity factor, AKth, is defined

as the stress intensity factor below vhich the crack vill not

propagate. The threshold crack grovth rate is generally

-10
* accepted as 10 a/cycle. The time required to experimentally

determine crack growth below this level makes it impractical.

KLffectiv Threshold stress ntnsit Factor

The ASTM recommended method for determining AKth (1:248)

is to initiate crack grovth at a high AK. AK is then gradually

decreased with crack grovth until the threshold crack grovth

rate is obtained. This test is run under fully automated

* "computer control in accordance with the following equation:

K - K0 exp (C (a - ao)0 (4)

K Is the present stress Intensity factor, Ko Is the Initial

stress intensity factor, a Is the present crack length, a is

the initial crack length, and C is a constant vhich determines

hov quickly AK is decreased.

A critical consideration is to ensure that the crack

grows beyond the plastic zone induced by the previous loading.

The ASTM proposed method gives the minimum crack advance, Aa,

betveen load decrements at the ith step dovn should be

(2:59-75):

15
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-a > 0.5 s

1/K * dK/da < -0.08 an1

The stress intensity factor threshold values obtained

from these tests have varied as much as 40% at low stress
ratios (R) (2:66). Cadman et al. (2:67-68) conducted load

shedding tests for a 0.15%C, 1.5%Mn steel alloy used in

construction engineering. The testing was conducted on a

resonant-frequency electro-magnetic fatigue machine, measuring

crack growth by the direct current potential method. They

found AK th values as much as 40% less than values obtained

from an earlier test (10:151-158) at low values of R. They

*7 found good agreement at high values of R. Cadman et al. have

suggested fatigue thresholds measured from decreasing AK tests

should be specified in terms of the AK reduction rate. He

found significant differences in AKth with AK reduction rate

and test loading frequency. He also recommended that the

published threshold values are only relevant to the specific

ii stress history of the test and should not be considered a

material property. This demonstrates the sensitivity of

near-threshold crack growth rate measurements to loading

history, closure loads, and plastic zone.

WDker et al. (18:50-51) conducted load shedding tests on

'a commercial TI-6A1-4V alloy using a load controlled

servohydraulic testing machine. Crack growth was measured

using the potential drop method. Ddker et al. found that AKth
-'h

varied exclusively with R. He expressed the opinion that

L Keffth values obtained from decreasing AK tests for low R

16



values should not be viewed as a material property because of

the difficulty in obtaining closure values. Dbker et al. did

feel that it was possible to establish a characteristic crack

growth curve in the near-threshold regime using AKeff. This

testing points out the possibility that a constant AKeffth

value is obtainable if closure can be accurately measured at

low R.

Jira et al. (3:6) found that the AK values obtained

th

for a high strength titanium alloy, Ti-6A1-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo, varied

with the amount of closure present in precracking. They were,

however, able to get similar AKth values and near-threshold

crack growth rates from different R ratios using AK ff

obtained through closure measurements (Figure 5). There was no

closure at R = 0.5, therefore the crack growth curve did not

change when plotted versus AKeff. This consolidation of crack

closure thresholds and near-threshold crack growth rates using

AKef f was demonstrated for both long and short crack data from

increasing and decreasing AK, constant Kmax tests (see Figures

la and Ib). Jira observed that there appeared to be a single

crack growth rate curve and threshold value (AKeffth) when

AK is used to correlate the data. These results point toeff

the possibility that AK effth could be the material property

needed to modify the Paris-Erdogen equation for near-threshold

crack growth.

Using the above data, Eqn (2) can be rewritten:

da/dN = A AKeffn (5)

This appears to be valid for most 'long' cracks. Long cracks

17
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are described as those cracks which are much longer than the

crack tip plastic zone as is true for the cracks examined in

these tests.

While Jira et al. was able to consolidate crack growth

rate using AKth, others tried new test types to gage the

effects of closure and loading history on crack growth

predictions. Herman et al. (19:32) conducted AK threshold

tests on low carbon Astroloy, a hot isostatically pressed

Nickel-based superalloy, 2024-T3 wrought aluminum and extruded

6005 aluminum alloys. The tests included a constant R (0.1)

decreasing AK threshold test, and a constant Knax increasing

Kmin test. Herman concluded that the conventional decreasingIm i
AK threshold tests produced nonconservative values of AKth•

His recommendation was to use the constant Kma x increasing

Kmin test results for predicting the life of components with

large amounts of closure. He also concluded that the

decreasing AK tests should only be used at high R ratios. One
aspect of the constant Kmax, decreasing Kmin test is that the

plastic zone remains constant during the entire test. This

allows large AK reduction gradients without effecting

, .~*threshold results. The constant Kmax test also provided crack

growth rate results from large cracks which compared favorably

with short crack growth rate results from previous tests.

The results obtained by Jira et al. show a possibility

that AXKeffth could be used as a material property to modify

the Paris-Erdogen equation to predict near-threshold crack

growth. however, there is a need to examine how Meffth would

19
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vary under different loading conditions and closure loads,

from the proposed ASTM standard load shedding test used by

UJira et al. If AKeffth is indeed a material property, Its

value vould not change vith a different loading history. Hence

this study vas undertaken to investigate the effect of these

factors on threshold fatigue crack grovth behavior.
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I II. Teatns MeLQflure

Testing was conducted on the alloy TI-6kl-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo. A

complete chemical breakdown is presented in Table I. This

material was selected since It is frequently used In high
9

performance gas turbine engines where fracture mechanics is

employed to predict the life expectancy of structures with

small cracks.

The material was cast and isothermally forged at 9130 C

into circular disks approximately 50 n thick and 500 mm in

diameter. The material was heat treated at 921 C for two

hours, fan air cooled; heated to 824°C for two hours then

water quenched; heated to 593 C for eight hours then air

cooled. The material had a yield strength of 1158 HPa and

ultimate strength of 1230 MPa. It was essentially isentropic.

The dimensions of the specimen are shown In Figure 6.

The gage sections of the specimens were electropolished to a

minimum depth of 0.2 mm to eliminate surface residual stresses

and roughness produced during machining. The electropolishing

had the additional benefit of supplying a highly reflective

surface for optical crack measurement while highlighting the

specimen's microstructure. A semicircular electro-discharge

(3DM) notch, approximately 250 pm wide and 80 itm high and 125

pam deep, was machined on each specimen for crack initiation.

Vickers hardness indents were placed on opposite sides of the

3DH notch for crack opening displacement (COD) measurements

21



Table I. Chemical Composition of TI-6A1-28n-4Zr-6Mo

ELEMENT WRIGHT PERCENT

Al 6.33

B 0.01

C 0.02

r, Cu 0.01

Fe 0.12

H 0.0017

Mo 5.76
.J

Zr 3.93

N 0.01

0 0.10

.- Si 0.09

Sn 2.07

Ti Remainder

y 0.0010

....

JN

2,,

O..
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using a laser interferometer displacement gage (IDG). The IDG

is detailed in the Test Set-up section.

All specimens were precracked to ensure there vas no

residual stress effects from the 3DM notching. The crack vas

initiated and grown a distance equal to the radius of the

notch (0.1 am) to ensure a proper starter crack. The

precracking was accomplished using a constant maximum load and

constant stress ratio, R, (amin/lmax). All precracking vas

done at a frequency of 10 hertz. All specimens were precracked

vith R = -1.0 to maintain a constant loading history. The

maximum stress for precracking varied betveen 0.2 ay and 0.3

( - 1158 M~a). The selected precracking maximum loadys

was chosen so It would not exceed the Initial maximum load of

the test and induce an overload condition. One specimen did

Unot develop a crack at an R of -1.0, because of a particularly

blunt notch. This specimen was initially precracked at an R of

-1.5 until the crack developed. Once the crack started to grow

the the load ratio was reduced to -1.0 during the remainder of

the precracking.

A complete summary of all tests Is presented In Table II.

N2
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.,

All tests vere run on an HTS machine at room temperature

(230C) under a fully automated computer controlled mode. A

m- . laser Interferometer displacement gage (IDO) vas used to get

accurate measurements of crack lengths and near crack tip

surface closure loads. The system is diagrammed in Figure 7.

The IDG measures the relative displacement betveen the

tvo Vickers hardness indents. The Indents form tvo

*: interference fringe patterns from overlapping diffracted laser

beans. The motion of the fringe pattern is recorded on linear

arrays made from 1024 detector elements placed 13 microns

apart along a 13.3 as long axis. A sequential scan of this

*- array produces a digital representation of the fringe pattern.

The system can then monitor the fringe pattern as a function

of time, using an IBM 9000 Microcomputer. The system,

developed by Sharpe (20:1-10) and modified by Hartman

(21:1-9), provides a displacement resolution of approximately

.2 2.0 .

This system produced load-crack south opening

displacement (CMOD) curves at selected Intervals during the

test vhich vere used to determine both crack length and

closure loads. Crack length vas calculated from the elastic

compliance determined from the slope of a straight line fitted

to the linear portion of the curve. The compliance for this

specimen vith the same type of crack length vas established in

previous studies (22:201-212). Closure load vas measured using

the Intersection method. The intersection method fits a

026
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straight line to the linear portion of the load-CMOD curve and

another line tangent to the non-linear portion of the curve.

IThe closure load was taken where the two lines intersected. An

example of this Is shown on Figure 8. To backup the IDO crack

length measurements, optical measurements of the cracks were

made continuously during the tests using a traveling

microscope.

Trtat Plan

Earlier studies (3:6) were able to measure a fairly

*., .'-' constant AKeffth value and crack growth behavior for

Ti-6A1-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo using the proposed ASTM test procedures

(constant R) for calculating AKth and using K ef as a single

variable to converge their crack growth data obtained from

different load ratios. This study examined the effects of

varying loading histories (constant Kmax , varying R), closure

loads, and plastic zones on crack growth rates and threshold

stress intensities, by performing the various tests discussed

* below.

-28
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Dere~fasinj AL TaL

The decreasing AK test is commonly referred to as the

load shedding test. This test is the proposed ASTM standard

test for determining threshold stress intensity, AKth. For

this test an initial load is applied to the specimen vhich

results in a propagating crack. As the crack grovs, the stress

intensity (AK) is gradually reduced until the threshold crack

grovth rate (1010 &/cycle) is reached . This test maintained

*a constant stress ratio, R.Maximum stress intensity factor for

the test vas controlled using the following equation:

K = Ko exp [C (a - ao)l (6)

* Ko - initial stress intensity
ao = initial crack length
a current crack length

- C -1.0/mm

To examine the effects of different closure loads, three tests

vere conducted using R ratios of 0.1, 0.65, and 0.8. The tests

S-"using the 0.1 and 0.65 stress ratios vere conducted in the

reference study (3:1-10).

K
I DECREASING CONSTANT PMAX

E" K TEST CONSTANT P'E
,ES 

CR
A
C
K AKTH-," ! CYCLES

*. N
,-, G

Figure 9. Decreasing AK Test
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, Lflcreanig ! Test

The second test type vas a constant R test. An initial

stress intensity (AK) vas applied to the specimen vith a

sufficient number of cycles to ensure the crack vas not

groving more than the rate of 5*10 - 11 i/cycle. Once it vas

determined the crack was not groving, MK vas increased

slightly and a block of cycles vas applied to the specimen

vhile the IDG checked for crack grovth. The procedure vas

repeated until crack grovth above the threshold rate vas

detected. After crack grovth at the threshold level vas

detected the crack vas grovn at a constant load and constant R

to measure near-threshold crack growth rate. This test vas run

at stress ratios of R = .1 and R = 0.65. The values of R were

chosen to produce different levels of closure. These tests

vere conducted in the reference study by Jira et al. (3:1-10).

: ,C-'A'
",c AKTH

CYCLES

N

[ G i

r Figure 10. Increasing AK Test
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Incrgtasing ,1 T.L

For this test a constant K max is applied to the specimen

with a K min which results in a propagating crack. Kmin is then

linearly increased with crack length, through fully automated

computer control, until threshold crack growth (1.10-10

m/cycle) to obtained. Once threshold crack growth is reached

the crack is grown under constant maximum load at the existing

R to measure near-threshold growth rate.

This test was run twice at different stress ratios on

separate specimens to measure the effects of loading history

and different closure loads. During the first test Kmax was

5.0 MPalm with an initial R of 0.1. The specimen reached

threshold crack growth rate at R = .59.

During the second test Kmax was 4.0 MPa-a and the

initial R was -0.3. Threshold crack growth rate was reached at

.: R = .44. Both tests were run at a frequency of 20 hertz and a

room temperature of 23 0 C.

CONSTANT PMAX
CONSTANT KMAX CONSTANT R

INCREASING KMIN
K P

R
E
C
R

C
K AKTHV I CRACK LENGTH
N
G

0.

Figure 11. Increasing Kmln Test
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This test vas a constant Kmax test. Initially Knin vas

selected to ensure the crack vas groving veil below the

1threshold rate. Kmin was then decreased and a block of

198,000 cycles was applied while the IDG checked for crack

Spropagation. This procedure vas repeated until crack grovth

above the threshold rate (5*10 -1 r/cycle) was detected. Once

threshold crack growth was detected the crack was grown under

": constant maximum load at the existing R to measure

near-threshold crack growth.
" -This test was run twice at different stress ratios to

S examine the effects of loading history and different closure

. -.". loads. The first time this test vas run, Kmax vas 6.0 ?Pa-&
-. a

and R was initially .70. R vas decreased in increments of .02

5 for each block of cycles. The crack growth rate increased

above the threshold rate at R - .64.

The second decreasing Knin test vas run at K - 4.0min max 4.

MPa-& and R was initially 0.4. R vas decreased by either .02

or .03 for each block of cycles until the threshold crack

growth occured at R - .21. Both of these tests were run at a

frequncy of 20 hertz and room temperature of 23 C.

0

Figure 12. Decreasing Kuin Test
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iv. Results andinnumminng

The results for the tests conducted in this study are

compared to the results obtained in a previous reference study

(3:1-10) using identical material specimens, precracking

procedures (R - -1.0), closure measurement techniques

(intersection method), and testing apparatus.

The reference study conducted the constant R increasing

AK and decreasing AK tests discussed earlier (Figures la and

lb). The results of these tests are contained In Figures

13-16. Figure 13 shows the crack grovth rate curves for a

typical constant R decreasing AK test and a constant R

constant Pmax test. The stress ratio for these tvo tests was R

= 0.1. Figure 14 shows these same crack grovth rate curves

adjusted for closure load using AKeff. The reference R - 0.5

curve is the constant R decreasing AK crack growth rate curve

of a CT specimen from the same material at R - 0.5. When the

crack growth curves are plotted versus AKeff, they coincide

vith the CT specimen's R - 0.5 crack growth rate curve. This

coinciding of the crack growth rate curves with the CT

specimen's R - 0.5 crack growth rate curve is a typical result

of the reference study's tests (3:9). Figures 15 and 16 show

the relationship between threshold stress intensity and

effective threshold stress intensity for the constant R tests

conducted in the reference study (3:10).

The conclusions from the previous study include (3:6):

1. Crack growth rate curves, for different stress

ratios, can be consolidated using AKeff based on closure

34



measurements in surface flays in a high strength titanium

alloy, TI-6Al-2Sn-4Zr-6Mo.

2. Both the increasing AK and decreasing AK threshold

tests produced AKth values vhich varied vith stress ratio and

the amount of closure present. When closure is accounted for,

through AK eff, there appears to be a single value of effective

threshold stress intensity factor, AKeffth, for all stress

ratios.

The purpose of this study is to determine if these

results can be duplicated for tests vith different loading

histories, stress ratios, closure loads, and plastic zones.
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Canntant L Tnereaming L [I t
max minSSpecimen 86002 was precracked at a stress ratio of R =

. -1.0. After the starter crack vas developed, the constant Km x

increasing Kmin test (Figure 11) started at a stress ratio of

R = 0.1. The threshold crack growth rate (1*10 1 /cycle) vas

reached at a stress ratio of R - 0.60. The resulting threshold

stress intensity factor (AKth) was 2.44.

The initial stress ratio for this test was low (0.1).

This should have produced closure during the start of the

test. closure did develop, even though it can not be seen

v clearly on Figure 17. As the stress ratio Increased, the

closure load dropped below the minimum load. The IBM 9000

computer places closure load at minimum load if it sees no

closure during a fatigue cycle. On the Closure Load versus

Cycles graphs (Figures 17, 19, 24, and 27), vhen closure load

is plotted on the minimum load line, closure is at or below

the minimum load.

* Since there was no closure when the specimen reached

threshold crack growth rate, AKth equals Keffth (2.44). This

value of U effth agrees within 1.0% of the A Keffth values from
eft

the reference study's constant R tests (3:10).

The crack growth rate (see Figure 18) for the constant

Kma increasing Kmin portion of this test behaved as expected.

The initial crack growth rate is very close to the growth rate

curve for the the reference study's R a 0.1 decreasing bK

crack growth rate curve shown on the figure. As the stress

ratio increased, the crack growth curve gradually moved toward

40
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the reference study's R = 0.5 crack growth curve and finally

crossed it as the crack growth rate reached the threshold

level at R = 0.6.

Initially, there was significant scatter in the closure

data between the stress ratios of 0.2 and 0.4. The Individual

load displacement curves In this region had to be re-examined

to see if the calculated closure loads actually existed or if

:there was a problem with the closure measurement method.

There appeared to be no closure in this region and Figure 17

was adjusted to indicate this.

Specimen 86003 was also precracked at R - -1.0. The

constant Kmax increasing Kmin test (Figure 11) for this

. specimen started with a stress ratio of R - -0.3. The

threshold crack growth rate was reached at R - 0.44.

with the initial stress ratio at -0.3, closure was

expected to develop during the start of the test. Figure 19

shows that there was significant closure during the start of

- the test. As the stress ratio increased, the closure load fell

below minimum load. There was more scatter on this plot of

Closure Load versus Cycles between R - 0.2 and 0.4. The load

displacement curves for this section of the test did not

Indicate closure was present. Figure 19 was adjusted to

reflect this.

Figure 20 shows the crack growth rate for this test

plotted versus AK. The initial part of this curve does not

show the true grovth rate. The data reduction program for this

test does not allow for negative stress ratios. The initial
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i stress ratios for this test were reset to zero by the IBM 9000

vhich resulted in the vertical line crack growth curve at the

beginning of the test.

Figure 21 shows the same crack growth rate curves

adjusted for closure and plotted versus AK efft h The crack

I,: growth curves for both the constant Kmax increasing Kuin test

and constant Pmax constant R test shifted to the left and

: . agreed vith the reference study's R = 0.5 crack growth curve

in the 1*10 - 10 to 1*10 - 9 &/cycle crack growth rate region.

This is similar to what occured for the reference study's

_f. constant R tests. The value of AKeffth for this test was 2.54.eo

This value agrees with the reference study's AKeffth values

within 3.6% (3:10).

Figure 22 plots the applied and effective threshold

intensities for the constant Kmax increasing Kmin tests

conducted in this study along vith the decreasing AK tests

condu'cted in the reference study (3:10). The trend indicates a

dependence of AKth on stress ratio but a AKeffth which is

' independent on stress ratio.
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For these tests, a block of 198,000 cycles vas applied

to the specimen for each stress ratio. Thirty data points were

taken during the block of cycles and a straight line was fit

to the thirty points to calculate the crack growth rate. If

"the crack growth rate was below the threshold level, the

stress ratio was decreased and another block of cycles vas

applied (Figure 12). This process was continued until the

threshold crack growth rate level of 5*10 - 11 r/cycle was

reached. 198,000 cycles were applied during each block of

cycles to allow the crack to grow a sufficient amount that the

IDG would be able to measure any crack growth that may occur

within its 2 im resolution capability.

The laser IDG is capable of accurately measuring crack

, growth rates below the threshold growth rate level of 1*10-10

r/cycle used for the tests which had initially groving cracks

with slowly decreasing crack growth rates approaching the

threshold growth rate level (decreasing AK test and constant

Kma x increasing Klmn test). To save time and get a more

precise determination of when the crack actually started to

grow, the threshold crack growth rate level was changed to

W- 5*10 -11 l/cycle for the constant Kmax decreasing Kmin tests.

Specimen 86010 was precracked at R = -1.0. The first

block of cycles applied to the specimen was at a stress ratio

of R - .70. Crack growth rate first vent above the threshold

level at a stress ratio of R - 0.64 (see Figure 23). The AKth

value for this specimen was 2.22.
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There were three more blocks of cycles applied to the

specimen after reaching threshold crack growth rate. The IBM

9000 computed crack growth for the block of cycles by fitting

a polynomial to the thirty data points taken during the block

of cycles. This was the only available data during the test

and this method did not measure threshold growth until a

stress ratio of R = 0.58. The crack growth rates for Figure 23

! were computed by fitting a straight line to the thirty data

points. The straight line fit appears to be a better indicator

-[of the actual crack growth rate for the block of cycles.

The stress ratios for this test were large and closure

P0, was not expected to develop. Figure 24 shows that there was no

. -% measureable closure during the entire test. Since there was no

closure AKth equals Keffth (2.22). This value agrees within

9.3% of the reference study's MKeffth values (3:10).

- Figure 25 shows the crack growth rate curve for the

specimen during the constant Pmax constant R portion of the

test along with the measured crack growth rates for each block

of cycles. The constant Pmax constant R crack growth rate

curve behaved as expected, staying Just to the left of the

4 reference study's R = 0.5 crack growth rate curve..

Specimen 86020 was precracked at a stress ratio of R =

-1.0. The initial stress ratio for the constant Kmax
0 decreasing Kmin test was R a 0.44. Threshold crack growth rate

.-

occured at a stress ratio of R = .21 (see Figure 26).

Since the initial stress ratios were large, closure was

not expected to develop, but as the stress ratios decreased to

0 1
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R - 0.21 closure should develop in the specimen. Figure 27

shows that there was was no measured closure for the entire

test. This resulted in a AKeffth value well above all other

measured values (3.03) for this study and the reference study.

It is important to note that there was considerable scatter of

Fthe closure load values in the same area as other tests,

between the stress ratios of R= 0.2 and 0.4. In examining

these points, there did not seem to be any closure, however

based on the previous tests it appears that the laser IDG had
N%

trouble measuring closure at the crack tip of a surface flaw

specimen in the region between obvious no closure development
"

(R 0.5) and areas of definite closure (R 5 0.1). If there

- was closure present during the test and the laser IDG could

not detect it, this would explain the AKeffth value for this

* test being well above the previous AKeffth values. If there

was closure present at the crack tips, then the resulting

K Keffth would be smaller and closer to the expected values.

Figure 28 shows the crack growth rate plotted versus AK.

The crack growth rates for each block of cycles are shown as

well as the crack growth rate curve for the constant maximum

load constant stress ratio (0.21) portion of the test. The

-- crack growth rate curve behaved as expected, staying between

the reference test curves with stress ratios of 0.5 and 0.1.

Figure 29 shows the threshold stress intensities plotted

versus the stress ratios for the two constant K max increasing

K mm tests from this study and for the constant R tests

conducted previously in the reference tests. This graph shows
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- the sane trend that developed for the decreasing AK tests.

*AK aphvaries with stress ratio while hKeffth is relatively

constant. Figure 30 is a compilation of all four threshold

test types discussed in this paper. Figure 30 shows the same

trends as discussed above.
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V. Conclusions

i This study was conducted to examine the effects of

loading history, closure loads, and changing stress ratios on

crack growth in the near-threshold region for a Ti-Al alloy.

Previous tests had examined threshold crack growth for this

,. material using constant stress ratio.

These previous reference tests concluded that crack

growth curves for this material, vith different stress ratios,

merged to one material crack growth curve when plotted versus

A eff . These tests also concluded that the material seemed to

have a constant value for AKeffth (3:6).

To examine the effects of different loading histories,

closure loads, and stress ratios, two types of constant Kmax

tests were conducted. The first constant Kmax test increased

Kmin, and hence R, with crack growth until the threshold crack

growth rate was reached (Figure 2a). The second constant Kmax

test decreased Kmin' and therefore R, with each block of

applied cycles until the crack growth rate reached the

threshold level (Figure 2b).

A summary of the conclusions for this study are:

;'i ' 1. When the crack growth rate curves are adjusted for

closure and plotted versus AKeff they coincide only in the'-_ ; , .- 10

near-threshold region (1l10 -9 i/cycle to 1*10 i/cycle).0.

s -.. .2. Kth is dependent on stress ratio.

3. effth values are not dependent on loading history

and are approximately equal for different stress ratios.
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4. The laser interferometer displacement gage vas not

able to accurately measure crack closure loads at the tips of

the surface flaw in certain regions. For small stress ratios

(R T 0.1) and large closure loads, or large stress ratios (R a

- 0.5) and no closure, the IDG accurately measured closure. At

stress ratios between 0.1 and 0.5, the IDG did not accurately

detect closure.

5. Plastic zone size appears to have very little effect

on near-threshold crack growth rate. The constant R decreasing

Kmin tests produced plastic zones vhich decreased vith crack

grovth. The constant Kmax increasing Kmin tests maintained a

constant plastic zone size as the crack grew. The constant R

and constant load tests produced increasing plastic zone sizes

with crack growth . All three test types had identical

near-threshold growth rates when there was no closure or when

plotted versus AKeff.

°.
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19. The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of different loading

histories, closure loads, and stress ratios on the near-threshold crack growth

rate of a Ti-Al alloy. Two different types were conducted on four separate

specimens to determine the threshold stress intensity factor of thr material.

The first test type maintained a constant maximum stress intensity factor,

Kmax' on a specimen with a growing crack. As the specimen grew, the minimum

stress intensity factor was increased until the crack growth rate reached the

threshold level (*lt0-10 m/cycle). The second test type also maintained a

constant KMa x , For this test a block of cycles was applied to the specimen

and if the crack growth rate for the block of cycles was below the threshold

- level then Kmin was decreased by a small amount and another block of cycles

was applied. This process was continued until the crack growth rate reached

the threshold level. Once the threshold stress intensity factor was determined

the cracks were grown under constant maximum load and constant stress ratio (R)

-" to measure the threshold crack growth rate. Both test types were conducted

over a wide range of stress ratios to investigate the effects of varvinc

* closure loads.

An MfT5h machine was used to apply the fatigue cycles to the specimen

and a laser interferometer displacement gage (IDG) was used t(, measure compliance

crick growth rate and the closure loads for the specimen.

The results of these tests indicate that threshold stress intensitv

fact,,rs were dependent on the stress ratio. Threshold stress intensity : tor-

adjusted f'r closure (effective threshold stress intensity factours) were
not dependent on stress ratio.

The crack growth rate curves for all tests coincided in the near-threshold

region (1*1h) - ( to .. O- 10 i/cycle) when plotted versus effective threshold

stress intensitv factor. Finally, the laser IDG had difficulty measuring

'. closure loads while transitioning from a condition of large closure loads

* (low stress ratio) to a condition of no closure (high stress ratio).
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